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ЧФфШу Gommentdtor
PRODUCTS O F T H E SOVIET
POLICE STATE

STAND I N LINE!

Nazis Yielded 15 Thousand Ukrainian Former DPs Observe Thanksgiving
Day
Nationalists to Reds

Akron Ukrainians "Steal" Show
Ju3t as Ukrainians through-.lay long festival in which 23
out the country have been do- countries were represented. In
ing, the Ukrainians "stole the
°
participation in the
*w i/ .. * .u т ж
І,
, program, the local Ukrainians
the show" at the International Г„ . „ " ,, .
! .
. ,
had a well decorated and colorCenter's Festival of Nations
ioUb
held in Akron, Ohio, Sunday, visitors throughout the afterNovember 16, 1952.
I noon stopped to examine and
The Ukrainians presented a admire the collection of pyaanprogram consisting of the Uk- ky, articles of embroidery and
rain і an Male Chorus of Cleve- wood, an interested stamp colland under the direction of lection belonging to Mr. Wolo«>*».
ш д и д , the
ш с uouuug
їлоіішл, and
tuiu aїї collecuuiiirtProf. и
Barynk,
dancing ui
of ujrmjri
dymyr Lesniak,
Miss Maria Dambczewsky, a tion of dolls dressed in the Uk,. _ •,_ , .
..
.
. !*:._._
.,
newly arrived immigrant, and rainian costumes representing
the solo dances of the pop- the various sections of Ukular and talented young broth-; n i n e . The booth was handled
ers of Cleveland, Gerald and by the Misses Theresa Taraa,
Daniel Bobeczko. The young jOlga Zepko, Barbara Bartudancers, ages 9 and 7, literally I shak and Mrs. Gerry Woloch.
brought down the house when These young people together
they performed and the com with Mrs. Maria Pulk, Alex
ments from the large and en Zepko, and Wolodymyr Les
thusiastic audience, which fill niak comprised the committee
ed to overflowing capacity the headed by George Swistel.
huge Goodyear Hall, were t h a t
A history of Ukrainians in
"the Ukrainians stole the show Akron was written and pubagain."
lished in the program book by
The program was part of a Mrs. Genevieve Zerebniak.

The fifth anniversary of the the older and the recently ar>
gan leaking when some proCommunist Polish officers sug- beginning of . emigration to rived immigrants.
An interesting sidelight on
The entertainment port tion
gested to the Soviets that they these shores of former Ukrainthe current 'deliberations in
would like to form a Red Po- aian displaced peresons was of the program featured t h e
the UN here in New York is
lish Army. They asked Merku- observed during the
past Dumka male chorus, directed
t h e public behavior of the Sov
lov, righthand aide to Beria, Thanksgiving Day weekend by by A. Mykytiuk; dances by
iet delegation and its staffs.
members of the prima ballerina
chief of the Soviet secret police, New York Ukrainians
by
Practically all of them during
Pereyaslavets
to release as a nucleus some church services and a banquet V a 1 e n t і n a
off-duty hours, when outside
of the Polish officers who had on Thursday and a concert pro school of ballet dancing; solo
*
The
report
is
based
on
a
re
UN headquarters, behave as
ists, Lev Reynarovich, baritone,
ceased writing letters б months gram on Sunday.
cently published book, "Crusif they felt themselves under
Eugenia Vinnichenko-Mozhova,
later. After an embarrassed
nocr in tne secret war, a
„ , .
constant surveillance of some
Sunday's affair, presented in Wadym Klpa, pianist; and Lcbiography of a distinguished f.'^"*
,"
°!„
, V " the evening at the Fashion In sya Vakhnianyn, piano accom
secret police.
M—.
~«;
:.*_»
u..
Hah
Reds:
"You
will
not
be
police . officer-spy written by
stitute on West 23 street, was panist.
We do not think t h a t they
Hungarian-born British Coun able to use these men—we have highlighted by a message to
Thursday's banquet, held in
have anything t o fear from
made
a
great
mistake
with
tess Judith Listowell, an occa
the newly arrived from a White Manhattan Center on West 34
American police or security
them."
sional lecturer in the United
services, although fear of pol
The mistake was evidently House secretary, and by in street, had as its chief speaker
States.
ice is inherent in them, due
an oral order by Stalin to spiring talks on Americanism —Dmytro Halychyn, president
The yielding of the Ukrain
to their Soviet police s t a t e
"liquidate" the officers. Stalin by Edward G. Shaughnessy, of the Ukrainian National As
ian Nationalists to the Soviet
background. They know well
did not mean for the police to New York district director of sociation and executive viceRussians was in connection
t h a t as long as they behave
shoot them, but to disperse the U.S. Bureau of Immigra president of the Ukrainian
With _the mass murder at K a t y n _
_
^
tion and Naturalization, and Congress Committee of Amer
like any law abiding Amer
Edward M. O'Connor, member ica. He greeted t h e "new Pil
of 14,472 Polish officers. The were shot.
ican they will never be botherWASTEFUL PRACTICES
of the former U.S. Disp^ced grims" on the occasion of the
murder now is under probe by
ered by our police. To be sure,
Before Stalin's ambiguous
Persons Commission.
the Congress.
fifth anniversary of their ar
this does not apply to those of
order, the Russians had offerThe Washington News Let
them whose UN Work is but t e r of t h e National Retail Dry
According to the book, pub- ^
^уе
p ^
Hitler
Both were presented by Mi rival here and outlined their
a cover for subversive activ Goods Association recently ob
d in Europe. Stalin, when \ exchange for 15,000 Ukrain chael Pirnak, general counsel obligations to their adopted
ities. There are quite a num served t h a t t h e hiring and fir
he gave the order that sent the
Nationalists—a bargain in of the Ukrainian Congress land, America, and to the land
ber of them here. No one, how ing procedures now in effect
flower of Poland's army i n t o
The Germane yielded Committee of America, who of their origin, Ukraine. Among
ever, is unduly" alarmed over in the Federal Government
the cold graves in Europe, did
Ukrainians but refused to compared the displaced per other speakers were Dr. Walter
this, for it is a common pheno
not know what he was doing.
t the headache of feeding sona with the Mayflower pil Gallan, executive director of
would make the blood of any
mena a t all international
grims and called upon them to the United Ukrainian Ameri
The Soviet police executed the ^
guarding the Poles.
store executives r u n cold. I t
gatherings, and the proper
help preserve and strengthen can Relief Committee, and Mi
Poles
in
batches
in
April
and
stalin
himself
apparently
cited a case where one agency
precautions are taken.
American institutions, the bul chael Rodyk, former head of
May,
1940,
and
it
turned
learned
the
result
of
his
tragic
incurred a $10,000 expense in
Two Soviet Russian papers, with the degree of doctor and!out to be a ghastly blunder, order only about 18 months wark of freedom and demo the European Mission of the
.What the members and the laying off 32 employes—which
personnel of the "Soviet delega works out to $312 per employe, the Moscow "Pravda", and the one professor. Significantly,| At first, the Soviet mass after the Polish bodies were cracy of the free world. An UUARC.
Toastmaster was Julian Rction obviously a r e very ap not including the salaries of "Radyanaka Ukraina" which neither is Ukrainian, but both murder was kept quiet even- under ground, according to t h e other speaker, Wasyl Mudry,
prehensive about are t h e Soviet those responsible for t h e train appears in Kiev in the Ukrain; are Russians. Eight years af- among the Communists It be-4 Listowell sources.
former head of the Ukrainian vay, who presented several rep
police agents, ostensibly here
members of the pre-war Polish resentatives of central Ukraining and retraining of employes ian language, recently discuss t e r t h e reoccupation of Ukraine і
a s working members of t h e
Parllament, said the role of ian American societies. Invoreassigned,
nor
the
vast ed the last plenary meeting of none of t h e many Ukrainian I.
"v»V2L delegation.' THey a r e quite
the
Central.
Committee
of
,the
acadcxaicians
could
or
would,
the former DPs i^.thls country cation was delivered.by. Protoamount of paper work involved.
"• a-competent" bunSVr'and woe
Communist"'Party" of ijkraine. occupy t h a t chair, in spite of
fs the* creation of a Ukrainian Abbot Lototsky of St. George's
It
cited
another
case
when
an
unto any Soviet man o r f f r
On the agenda there were two the tempting prospects of such
Piedmont Julian Revay, UCCA Ukrainian Catholic Church. The
man here who-act a suspicious agency desired to separate 164 themes: The position of agri- a position of authority. On the
Director
and chairman of the dinner was concluded with a
ly or who appears'over-impres persons from government serv t u r e and the p a r t y cadres in one hand an official Soviet con
MILITARY UNITS FIGHT RUSSIAN AGENTS
Thanksgiving c e 1 e b r a t ion, prayer by Rev. L. Weselovaky
ice.
In
the
end,
four
and
one
sed by the conveniences, t h e
Ukraine.
fession of their defective ideol
stressed the necessity of har of St. Vladimir's Ukrainian
shops, autos, etc' of t h a t de half months later, 25 were dis
Underground r e s i s t a n c e ed of 300 teachers, all but 64 mony and cooperation between Orthodox Church.
ogical firmness, on the other
In
divided
roles
the
"Radyan
cadent bourgeois
democracy missed instead of t h e 164, and
of whom were Russians.
>
aka Ukraina", as local party either reluctance, considering against the Soviet regime is
which Soviet 'propagandists the direct cost of operation
Lviw. like all other towns
the odium of this post, or a active in the Ukraine, a student
paper,
censured
the
unsatisfac
was $33,500 and the indirect
prattle so much about.
in the Ukraine, has been Rus
tory conditions in agriculture, feeling for national honor. from Lviw, who recently es
cost $125,000.
sified. New streets bear the
caped
to
A
u
s
t
r
i
a
,
Lar
Whatever
the
reason
may
be,
Yet, though hot daring to
Such instances are said t o a s for instance the destruction
it gives us a significant insight r y Rue, Chicago Tribune cor names of Lenin, Stalin, Dzershow too much admiration, —
The Museum of Science and mas in the Ukraine program
caused
by
insects
in
the
sugar
be typical, r a t h e r than unusual
respondent reported from Mu zynski, Kalinin, Шага Zetkin Industry in Chicago became a in the museum's theater, hun
into the situation in Ukraine.
they reveal t h a t t h e y are im
And they do indicate why beet crops, and hauled the
pressed with it all. That is why
The "Pravda" blames the nich, Germany last November and other Russians.
part of Ukraine on Saturday, dreds more enjoyed a Ukrain
there a r e now 2,500,000 people leading party! functionaries
they
use so much of their
Ukrainian Academy of Sciences 9th.
November
29th. as more than ian meal In the cafeteria, and
over
the
coals,
While
the
"Prav
on the Federal payroll — a n d
Parentn Are Arested
The Ukrainian people, he
spare time in quietly making
for having selected and dis
200 Ukrainians invaded its many additional thousands will
why, according to the bureau d a " took over the conditions
their rounds throughout the
tributed the cadres badly: 70% said, are convinced that noth
The escapee left Lviw after modern electric theater, cafe look at the Ukrainian Christ
of the Budget, another 1,500, prevailing among the party
city and visiting neighboring
of
the deputy heads of scien ing worse can happen to thenv the Soviets had started arrest teria, and rotunda, opening the mas tree t h s t will remain in
cadres and their failings, de
000,
for
the
amazing
total
of
communities a s well. They are
Christmas the rotunda of the museum for
voting but little space to the tific research institutes have than to be ruled as they are ing numerous Ukrainian stu 1952 series of
free to do so and not subject 4,000,000, will be added by abuses in agriculture and show no expert qualifications, with how. The only way out, they dents belonging to the under Around the World.
the next few weeks.
to restrictions such as those ex next June.
ground movement, UPA. He
By 10 P.M. more than 5.000 The effort involved in present
ing a more favorable picture the result t h a t the work in sub believe, is war.
Suppose
manufacturers,
re
perienced by foreigners in the
jects such as history, lan
The student had attended went to a village near Droho- people had enjoyed a Christ- ing such a successful Ukrain
tailers, o r other businesses than did the "Radyanska Uk guages, ethnography, history the university of Lviw, where
USSR.
bych where his father worked
ian day merits a compliment to
raina." Thus, a s the Soviet
In going around the city dealt with employe problems citizen seldom reads more than of a r t and philosophy are he studied philosophy. He as a shoemaker and his mother
more people than space will
these Soviet persons do so as as does government. The cost
greatly prejudiced, t h a t is, just also acted as an assistant to on dairy farm. His father COMMISSIONED SECOND permit, for Ukrainians from
one
paper,
t
h
e
public
gets
an
..
t . n t . i , , b a*«s nn««ihi
unostentatiously
possible, of living would room—and, of idea t h a t things are not really those subjects which lend the administration of the uni disobeyed an order to join the
the north, south, east, and
LIEUTENANT
themselves to political ideol versity, which was known as local soviet and was arrested
remaining quite close mouthed course, it would have t o be so bsd.
west; from Chicago, Hammond,
ogical abuse by the bolshevist University Ivan Franko. Fran- by the NKVD. Also arrested
in presence of others, although paid for. by t h e consumer who
FORT BLISS. Texas (Spe and Jolict; Americans of Uk
The "Pravda" report is of system. In this way "Pravda" ko was a great Ukrainian poet were hie mother and two eisthe trained eye readily detects bought the goods and services
cial).—John
Lefkow, Ukrain rainian descent and Ukrainian
course
the
more
important,
heaps criticism upon all those and scholar. Last year the stu-J ^
them by their
mannerisms, as they're sold. And we're in ex
^
ian, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ste immigrants, old and new,—all
clothes, shoes 'and physiogno actly the same position when it handling a s it does a critical institutions and their heads dent enrolment numbered 2,The
student
for
a
while
phen Lefkow. of New York City took pert in not only acquaint
problem
in
the
security
of
the
comes
to
the
government—The
t h a t are in any way respon 753. of whom 1,688 were Uk
my. 'Some of them speak Eng
has
been commisioned 2nd Lieu ing Americans with Ukrainian
lish pretty well, "hut the Sla consumer—that is taxpayer— communist system, in a coun sible: the management of the rainians, 357 Poles, and 708 worked in an oil refinery at
tenant, Artillery, after complet tradition, but in the manifesta
vic accent is always there, no must do the paying. And he t r y which has always been department of enlightment and Russians. The faculty consist(Concluded on page 4)
ing 22 weeks of training at the tion of what can be accom
is
paying
today!
"difficult"
and
because
after
all
propaganda of the C.C. of the
matter how s l i g h t
Antiaircraft Artillery Officer plished when Ukrainians con
Now t h a t a new p a r t y is in it reflects t h e opinions of Mos C.P. of Ukraine, the deans of
On the whole they are a
JERSEY CITY BRANCH OBSERVES 50th ANNIVERSARY Candidate School at this poet centrate their energy for t h e
power,
it's
time
for
a
lot
of
cow.
universities
in
the
cabinet,
the
rather scary lot, highly sus
He was a member of the 8th good of America and Ukraine.
The political conditions in department of science for the
picious. One of many personal changes in Washington.
A typical program, (five
Branch 70 of the Ukrainian Herman, UNA supreme sec class to be graduated from the
Ukraine, one reads, are by no C.C. of the C.P., the commit
examples will' suffice. Stand
were presented by two different
AMPLE S U P P L I E 8
retary.
Dr.
Luke
Myahuha,
School.
tee
for
cultural
and
education
means what the Moscow PolitNational Association, the Uk
ing recently by a Soviet Rus
. „
,
.
. groups) included a skit ex
of
Svoboda.
Lt. Lefkow. who entered . . .
„. ,
_ _. „_
The Army and Navy believe bureau might expect. In many al institutions in the cabinet rainian Progressive Club in editor-in-chief
sian on a subway train in a
plaining Christmas in the Uk
Stephen
Shumeyko,
editor
of
and
the
minister
for
general
areas
almost
a
third
of
the
the
Army
in
November,
19511
in
ample
supplies.
Last
Feb
rather crowded car, an Amer
Jersey City, N. J., observed the
raine,
Ukrainian
Christmas
assismed to the Officer!
ican purposedly made a move ruary, a House sub-committee secretaries of the district com education in Ukraine itself. 50th anniversary of its found- The Ukrainian Weekly, who was
Z
',
o
7
,
•
і
ю
м
.carols
and
traditional
dances.
to get closer to t h e door. — found the Army had enough mittees, t h a t is to say the Many of them m u « p u t up " * «*«> memorial service..held also represented the Ukrainian Candidate School in June 1952 '
Congress
Committee
of
Amer
Since
that
time
he
has
studied
The
two
evening
programs
backbone
of
the
party,
had
to
Since this Soviet person stood front axle gaskets for jeeps
with the dangeroua reproach « • * * » • * * * »
featured a Ukrainian national
in his way. the American tap on hand to last 104.1 years. be dismissed last year and new
Peter and Paul Ukrainian ica, and Marcel Wagner, mem- tactics, gunnery, electronics,
. I costume parade by the Ukrainped him gently on the should The Navy had enough an men put ш their places. It
Catholic Church, and a ban ber of the New Jersey Tax and such subjects as army ad„
^
^
^
j minisTraUon. military law; mil-1 * »
°
°
"'
J**?
er to let him pass. Instead of chors for 50 years.
quet that evening at the Uk Commission.
would thus appear that even
The dinner was opened by
a t i o n and first aid. і ^ У ^
Y ^ ^ S S ^ ^
glancing over hie shoulder to
these trained functionaries a r e ' *» » totalitarian state a rainian Center, 83 Fleet st.
see what he wanted and then
Guest speakers were Gregory Stephen Kostyk. Very Rev. d others to fit himself as a ~This display of Ukrainian cos
not so true to the party line)passive attitude towards the
Vladimir Lotowycz delivered junior officer in the United tumes, with their fine embroid
moving over like any normal t h a t he had to get off a t the and are not so firm as t h e demands made by the system
ery' and brilliant colors, captiv
an invocation and spoke brief States Army.
passenger would'do, the Rus same stop the Russian did, Politbureau supposed them to is a sin, and for persons in
REHEARSING FOR CHRIST
ated the attention of the pub
ly
about
brotherly
love.
Toastsian jerked hisr head around, which was not the UN stop. — be.
public life It is perilous.
Following his
graduation
MAS
j
master was Stephen Kostlw. A from the Officer Candidate, Lt. lic, with t h e consensus of t h e
looked a t him in a startled Rather hurriedly the Russian
"This pas8ivenes8 seems wide
fashion, suspiciously, and then climeber the store, met four Attitude of Ukrainian Populace spread among the intellectual
The New York Metropolitan' report on the highlights of Br. Lefkow was assigned to the audience being the word "re
markable".
moved over. T h e American others obviously Russians, mur
The question then arises, upper classes In Ukraine.—In- Area Choral Society under 70's activities in the past and 4054th ASU AA&GM Br. TAS.
"Remarkable"—that la the
•tood close to him, reading his mured something to them and what may the attitude of the voluntarily one is reminded of t h e direction of Mr. Stephen present was given by Volodi- Staff and Faculty, Fort Bliss.
story of Ukrainian day at the
newspaper, and he could sense the five made their way up population be, of whose indif- the quite considerable number
mir Kushnir, its secretary. Texas.
Marusevlch Is rehearsing a
Museum of Science and Indus
the Russian racking his brain stairs t o the street, in rather ference towards ideological and f western professional men
Musical entertanment was fur
very fine Christmas program, nished by Miss Clara Lupenlak
try in Chicago, and that can
and instinct, trying to figure unseemly haste.
political training the Moscow h o s e characters were weak
and cordially invites all singers and Elizabeth Potulak.
be the story of Ukrainians
him out. What made matters
' enough for them to place themOther such incidents could press continually complains.
branches expressed confidence
throughout the World who will
difficult for Mm-was t h a t al
The principal speakers re
Among the 215 holders of selves more or less openly at to join them.
be cited, as one back in 1946.
that the future has in store for direct their energy to the com
though the American looks and
viewed
the
past
achievements
Rehearsals
are
on
Monday
TbiB writer was hurrying from chairs for political science,— the disposal of the Kremlin
the Community greater achieve mon goal—a free Ukraine.
acts like a native born Amer
Paris Peace Conference to be the core of communist higher against the interest of their night 8:30 P.M. at the 23rd of the Jersey City Ukrainian
ican, his facial features a r e
Alex J. Zabrosky
community
and
its
UNA ments.
[street YMCA.
education,—there
is
only
one
o
w
n
countries.
(Concluded on page S)
Slavic. Well, it so happened
a d d i t i

A certain Moscow comrade
stood in so well with t h e party
t h a t he was grantaed a permit
allowing him t o buy a railroad
ticket without having to stand
in line. The Joyful comrade
envisioned a new life of free
dom from waiting.
One day he went to the sta
tion and presented his pre
cious permit. "Get in t h a t line
over there," barked t h e agent.
"But," protested the privil
eged one, "this permit allows
me to buy a ticket without
standing in line!"
"I am aware of that, com
rade," rejoined the a g e n t "That
is the line for people who don't
have to stand in line to buy
tickets."
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In a special dispatch from
Rome to the Newark (N.J.)
Star-Ledger, George Weller reported last Monday (Dec. 1) that
during the Hitler-Stalin alliance
the Germans had yielded to
the Reds 15,000 Ukrainian Nationalists.
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Mykola V. LysenkdTHE AMERICAN WAY Christmas and U. N. A. Spirit

Russian Menshevik Imperialism

Obviously, her family was
I was talking with a school
poor
then. Yet t h a t did not
teacher friend of mine about
By R. SMALL-STOCKY
prevent them from carrying
t
h
e
coming
Christmas
and
its
Marquette University
This year marks the 110th view of the musical activities
By GEORGE PECK
meaning for her pupils. She food and presents to others in
anniversary of the birth and of every Ukrainian musician.
(2)
similar circumstances.
Fred C. Crawford, President expressed the opinion that
the 40th anniversary of the He adhered to this through
How different it Is today,
We regard as complete mis from Russia, the idea of seces Karl Marx concerning this death of that great Ukrainian out his whole life. All his works of Thomson Products, Inc., there is something lacking in
representations Dallin's state sion was magnified, fostered, "national organism of Russia," social thinker, musical ethno bore the stamp of national largest employer of labor in the the Christmas of the children with people living in fine homes
—steamheated, with refriger
ments that in 1938 "Germany and encouraged by the Nazis" commonly called in Western grapher and researcher, musi folk-lore. He collected large Cleveland, Ohio area tells the of today.
"Everything," she s а і d, ators, oriental rugs, radios,
took o v e r . . . Hapsburg-Aus (p. 91). Evidently, he does Europe the "prison of nationa cian (conductor and pianist), quantities of ethnographical, story of an American family
tria's imperial policies and not know that after 1918 Bye- lities." But Dallin's statement pedagogue and composer-V'the material, arranged it for choir, which explodes the fallacy of "seems to be ordered for them. television sets and what not.
plans for the east and south lo-Ruthenla also proclaimed regarding Britain's policy is father" of modern Ukrainian solos, and other musical forms. socialistic planning. He in Their toys are mechanical. Each year the fancy trees out
He conducted research work in troduces us to the Hunter Their comforts and luxuries side the house, decorated with
east," and
"dismemberment her independence, and that only partly true; England m u s i c . . .Lysenko.
*
melodical and rythmical funda family, composed of Joe Job are so common that it seems electric or neon light bulbs,
of Russia was advocated again" from the time it was incor- showed some interest in the
which glowing on the frost
corporated as a "Soviet Re Caucasus, but nobody helped
M. Lysenko was born in the mentals of folk music and Hunter and Grandpa Work- to be impossible to do anything
(pp. 90-91). Firstly, we call at
public" until 1939, there was a Denikin more with tremendous village of Hrynky, Poltav- found new forms of harmoni Hard-and-Save Hunter.
more for them: And," she con night with cold smugness sug
tention to his new menshevik
constant struggle against So shiploads of arms and amuni- echyna, into a family that pos zations.
This family, along with the cluded, "the trouble with chil gest possibly, the thought of
semantic trick which suddenly
viet Moscow. It is not true
EvWy branch of his activity Preacher, Labor Leader, Politi dren in America nowadays is the householders, "Look how
replaces the term Soviet Union that the Nazis promised na tion than Churchill. Dallin is sessed much wealth and pres
cian and Professor attend a that too many things are done we have Christmas spirit."
with "Russia." Recall that tional independence to the Kal not sure of the future attitude tige. The environment of our requires thorough study, which
Hown
Hall Meeting called by for them instead of asking
of
the
French
and
British
to
Perhaps that does give the
young musician was condusive has been accomplished in a
Russia was then only one of myks and T a r t a r s ; not a single
ward the nationality problem. to forming the mental and great extent, but, unfortunate Planner, well meaning vision them do things for others." children Christmas spirit. But
the twelve national Republics enunciation of Hitler exists to
I am inclined to agree with I think something else would
"These fluctuations are signi spiritual values that were to be ly, because of a dearth of these ary, who knows nothing from
of the Soviet Union whose con support this statement. It is
ficant and indicative for the fu so singularly evident in his studies in America, the gen experience about the basic laws her. Her statement is in a do better. I witnessed it last
stitution guarantees to any also untrue to say t h a t "even
tures," he says, suspecting later life. Our young genius eral public is sadly uninformed, of production, yet believes he sense a reflection of the mat year. A happy group of chil
non-Russian Republic the right the Cossacks—actually a part
that France and Britain will was, from earliest childhood,
In this same period several and his bright young men have erialism of our age. Its bpun- dren went about the homes and
to secede and "dismember" of the Russian people and decline to fight to their last ants. He was continually ex
ddthmg and discardRussian
musicians tackled the found the way to usher in a ties are many, to be sure, yet
Dallin's "Russia," How can speaking pure Russian—were soldier for the territorial in tent, influenced by village servtributed
problem
of
folk music interpre Bright New Future, in which there is not much soul-satisfy-! ^
proclaimed
a
separate
nation"
he term this constitutional
ц^
tegrity of "Russia's national antss. He was continually ex tation, including M. Balakeeri- no one will work for profit, Ing happiness. I have seen so
right—which had been legal by the Nazis. This is a new organism" and for the new en posed to Ukrainian folk songs ev, H. Lam akin, W. Odoyevsky, every man shall have a job and many children who have every-,
^
.
ized by the bolshevik Stalin— smear by Dallin against the slavement of the non-Russian as sung by these village maid A. Sekov, and H. Rimsky-Kor- human rights will come before thing and yet who are fretful
into
Cossacks
about
whose
prob
property rights.
a sinister "German plan" of
and discontented. That, in my
g o r h o o d and disnationalities after the down ens. What makes this doubly sakov.
Planner tells Joe to s t a r t opinion, is largely because they tributed all that among the
dismemberment ? Is not the So lems he has not the slightest fall of Russian Communism.
important is the fact that
But in the yet uncharted
work. Joe asks, "What do you are missing the spiritual foun boys and girls of their age.
here, in the heart of the Uk
viet Ukraine a "voluntary union idea. The truth is t h a t the
Cossacks of the Don and Ku Tomorrow Different For Russia raine, Ukrainians preserved the horizons of Ukrainian folk mu want me to make?" Planner
dation of Christmas—the cele I've never' seen a happier
of equal Soviet Socialist Repub
sic Lysenko was the only pio
ban in the old Russian Empire
purest form of this folk art. neer, propagating his thoughts asks Mrs. Bargain Hunter bration of the birth of Christ. group of children than they.
lics"; and ів not the "dismem
Also
always demanded the preser
what she would like to buy.
My school teacher friend, They had the true Christmas
berment of the Soviet Union" vation of their old self govern
His mother was the first to, among other musicians such as
She says she wants a coffee who is advanced in years, re
Dallin has not lost hope of
incorporated into the Soviet ment rights from Moscow, that
spirit.
reveal the beauties of the pia- F. Kolessa, S. Drimchenko.
Constitution? Dallin's old Rus after 1918 the Kuban Cossacks getting the support of the no to the young lad and when I Lysenko, as stated by F.Koles- pot. At the end of an hour's called memories of her child
This, I think, is proper work
hand work, Joe has made a cof hood Christmas. She lived in
sia ceased to exist 1918, re declared their independence; U.S.A. for the Russian Men his mother could teach him no
undertook a difficult probfee-pot and wants a dollar. New England then. In those for juvenile members of our
shevik
program
of
denying
the
spectively between 1922 and 1924 and t h a t the Cossack move
more, he continued his studies ]
gj
Ukrainian NaMrs. Hunter refuses to pay days the village resident ob UNA branches during this
non-Russian nationalities selfwith the introduction and ratifi ment developed into a real na
with more advanced teachers. | tional music a harmonical set- more than 75 cents. Mr. Plan
I think
determination. For this pur
tained cordwood for fuel, which Christmas 'season.
These
childhood
influences ting that would coincide both
cation of the Soviet Union Consti tional movement with numer
ner suggests that Joe accept he sawed to stove length in the that if their elders suggested
pose, and with real MorgenЦд structure and charac- 75 cents for an hour's work.
tution; his "Russia" was legally ous publications. It is not true thaulan skill, he points out the were so marked that while at j
back yard. The cellar was fill it to them they would do it.
_ .
e d to bring Uktion; his "Russia" was legally that they had been "speaking future danger of a recovered the University of Kiev, he was j
This work, however, should
Joe refuses and goes on a sit- ed with apples, potatoes, pump
collecting rainian National song into the
"dismembered" into the Soviet pure Russian." Actually the Germany which will play "an already seriously
down strike because he has kins and all the other good not be limited only to children.
Union. Nazi Germany did not Don and Kuban Cossacks are outstanding role" in Europe. folk songs and arranging them. world arena. Said Lysenko, been told high wages get busi things that made a store for Our younger generation grown
find it necessary to take over Intermixed linguistically, speak Thus, he advises Americans At the end of his university "in its native costume"—To ness going.
up members of the UNA could
winter.
do the same: I would like to
any of Austria's plans. And ing Russian and Ukrainian; "to look beyond current events days he had completed a col place the nation's pearl in a
In
desperation
Planner
turns
Her
father,
she
related,
lection of five groups of folk golden setting.
secondly, we charge t h a t Dal their press is correspondingly and problems, to remember
to Grandpa Hunter, suggests he went to the woods near the see, for instance, the ten teams
songs.
Although he worked alone at get some of his savings out of village to chop down a Christ composing our fine UNA Bowl
lin's entire statement is not bilingual. The Cossack move there will be a tomorrow quite
On
completing
his
Uniyerment Is not pleasing to all Uk different from today." In this
this thankless task, he carried the sugar bowl to prime the mas tree. Since there were no ing League go around on
true and is again but a propa
rainians or Russians, but those regard we are in full accord sity studies, Lysenko spent two the banner of his ideals proud
ganda-smear tactics fostered
pump and keep Joe working. evergreens in that vicinity, he Christmas Day among the poor
years in the civil service follow
who foster it have the same
"Human choose a hickory sapling, a and needy children, distribut
to discredit the resistance of right to self-determination as with Mr. Dallin, but he forgets ed by two years in Lei p.sic, Ger ly. He left these ideals in his He tells Granpa,
works, from the arrangements rights are involved, they come bright tree with pink, young ing among them all that they
the non-Russian nationalities the German-speaking Swiss and to add that there xwill be a many, studying music.
of eimple folk tunes to the first and your money is just buds in all their freshness. It have gathered and contribut
and their fight for liberty the French-speaking Belgians. "tomorrow quite different from
In 1870 Lysenko returned to
against Soviet Moscow by link No one has the right to refuse today" not only for Germany, Kiev and, like a Greek teacher monumental historical opera property rights." Grandpa re was decorated at home with ed. That sort of thing Is done
Taras Bulba.
fuses, blurts out that this mo red apples, popcorn balls and by many organizations. It has
ing them with Hitlerism. Hit them their prerogative, nor but also for Russia and the of old, gathered about him lo
non-Russian nationalities of the
His methods of choral and ney is his life's toil and sacri strings of popcorn reaching been done, I recall, by some
ler Germany never h a d a pro spread false Information about
cal
university
students.
He
or
present Soviet Union. Germany
instrumental harmonization and fice, his food and shelter for old from one branch to another UNA brancnes In the past.
g r a m to support the self-deter them.
is presented as the number ganized a mixed choir t h a t ex orchestration later received age and no crackpot scheme Other pretties, home-made,
Do It, therefore, and there
mination of the Ukraine Byeloone danger of Ще future for isted as an organic and vital high tribute in t h e musicology gets any of it.
•were added. Mother made can by spread not only^ the Cbrijtjto^
Ruthenia, or later to respect „'Again Semantic Dishonesty Europe and the world; there body in the city for 16 years
of Z. Nejediy.
Planner loses his temper, dy. And my friend still recalls mas spirit," b u t also the*UWA
the self-determination of the
fore, Dallin Insists t h a t "at and daring t h a t time arranged
With the passing of years accuses the Hunters of being that it was a most wonderful fraternal spirit.
Next, Dallin presents, with
a
number
of
folk
songs
—
in
Baltic nations. The first edi
such a moment dismember
Lysenko saw the fruition of uncooperative, of following 1m sight in the world.
Josephine Gibaylo Gibbons
tion of Hitler's Metn Kampf similar methods, the attitude ment of Russia would be a new groups of ten—which are now
his work. His original ap pulses. He states he will de
presented his program clearly: of France and England to great mistake" (p. ,93). Quite famous.
proach resulted in the found cree dictatorial powers, take
In considering the many ing of a new school. To fol the money away from Grandpa
the expansion to the Drlna- wards
i » j ^"Russia's
, .
t minority
b r e a k ofprobthe rightly he estimates t h a t the
self-determination of the non- sided activity of Lysenko in the low in his footsteps later were and make Mrs. Hunter buy the
Dnieper line was to stretch the revolution. (Again there is se
Russian nationalities of the musical field, we must bear in A. Koshetz, K. Stetzenko, M. pot at a certain price. Bed
colonization territory for the mantic dishonesty; a more
Soviet Union would decrease mind the two most important Leontovich and others. He lam breaks loose In the Hunter
By VASYL CHAPLENKO
German Bauer as a form of honest phrase than that above
the population of his "Russia" aspects of his work; his eth harmonized and arranged more family. They shout: "It's a free
Translated by Yury Balkb
compensation for the lost Ger would be "Russia's non-Rus
to some hundred millions from nographical puruits and origin
country—I'll strike—I refuse
man colonies. Hitler did use sian majority
p r o b l e m . " ) 200 million, and "Russia would al compositions:—operas solos than five hundred Ukrainian
The e y e s . . I saw them in sea of mud. і And it was Spring,
songs; the music to Shevchen- to invest—I want bargains."
some short-sighted Ukrainians France, According to Dallin,
the morning while going to the unforgettable Spring of
lose, besides manpower, the for the voice, choral and In ko's Kobzar; thirty two piano
The
Preacher,
Professor
and
for purely tactical reasons needs a "strong Russia on economic prerequisites of in
strumental works. For a mo compositions; and the Canta Politician then speak up and school and In the afternoon on Hunger of 1933.
against Poland and Czechoslo Germany !s easter
border;" fluence—the coal mines and ment, however, let us consider
When I walked past the girl,
t a s "Byut Porohy" and "Ra s a y : "Wall Street is to blame, my way home. They were
vakia where the Ukrainians therefore, France was "on the iron resources of the Don
black and shiny, like two small her eyes always followed me
his output in the field of ped duysia".
free
enterprise
is
a
failure,
the
did not fully enjoy their na whole, cool towards the plan Basin, the oil of Baku, the
lumps of anthracite coal.
agogy.
as far as they could. Once one
tional rights. Later, however, of Russia's dismemberment." wheat of U k r a i n e ,
For the stage he wrote the frontiers are gone. We know
the
The body they belonged to of my galoshes, usually secure
what's
wrong
but
the
Hunters
he imprisoned them and ex As a matter of fact, France manganese of the Caucasus,
Role of Music
operas "Taras Bulba", ' T h e
was lying on our front steps. ly tied to my. boots with a piece
ecuted a unique partition of recognized the Ukrainian gov and half* of her induetry of her
Drowned"
and
"Christmas are too dumb to understand Actually, only the head and
of string, fell off and for a
Even
in
this
short
essay,
we
the Ukrainian ethnographic ernment de facto when It ac- Industry In general." Here we
Night"; the opperetta "Chor We'll get t h e x W P A started the awkwardly bent neck were
while I could .not put it back
cannot
stress
too
strongly
Lyagain
and
use
government
de
territiry, dividing It among redited General Tabouis, and in have a fine piece of Russian
nomortzl" and "Natalka Polon the steps; the trunk and on. All the time t h e girl kept
senko's viewB of the role that
Hungary, Rumania, the Polish later recognizing Georgia (bal Menshevik democracy in which
tavka". Later in life were to ficits to prime the pump; the legs were in the street, right
pure Uk rain an Music has to
looking at me, just looking,
New Shuffle can handle this."
General Government, and the ancing by aid to Wrangel). manpower and economic wealth
in the mud. There was not without saying a word^ without
enact In our cultural and na come the opera "Nocturne"
At this juncture, a quiet enough strength to move high
planned Ukrainian Reich-col Britain, says Dallin, was "more are claimed as a kind of ever
tional existence. He propogated and the operetta "Aeneid". He
uttering a sound. Nothing was
ony.
favorably Inclined than France lasting "Russian property" by these convictions everywhere— left three unfinished operas self-possessed man rose and e r . . .
in her look, not- even a slightsaid:
"I
am
a
Business
Man."
to the projects of the dissolu the Muscovite Marxists. No to any one t h a t would listen. "Sappho", "The Last Night",
One would have thought it est reproach
Slander Byelo-Rathenians
tion of Russia's National or doubt, the Marxists of the non- In a letter to his parents, 28th "Magical Dream". Another im Mrs. Hunter said, "Let that was just a bundle of old rags
I could not' meet her eyes.
Too
ganism" because it was Brit- Russian nationalities who pro of March, 1868, he states: "The portant facet of the creative man talk. He did a swell job that somebody had thrown out. When they say it is impossible
on war production."
Dallin also slanders t h e ' t a i n ' s
"hereditary
enemy." pagate the nationalization of Kiev Music Academy Is disap work were the children's operas
Only the naked, unnaturally- to look straight in human eyes,
Business Man says: "It's all
Byelo-Ruthenians by falsify-1 Thus, Dallin honors the op these productive means for pointing. Here one finds Ital- "Koza Dereza". "Winter and
stretched legs with glossy and they must mean such eyes.
ing their demand for independ-' pressed non-Russian nationali- their own nations will be re ianisms, Germanisms, but buslc Summer" and "Mister Kotski". quite simple; all my life I have swollen calves implied that
Having tied on my galosh, I
been
hiring
workers
and
pro
Lysenko was the first Uk
ence as "created artificially" j ties with a new historical role garded as "Titoists" also by based on principles of our na
this was a human body. A pair hurried away. But the eyes
ducing
useful
things,
always
the
Russian
Mensheviks.
Like
by Mitler and by claiming that J In the past, t h a t of constituttional folk songs is carefully rainian musician to analyze customers have demanded bar of old-fashioned laced shoes stayed before me. I saw them
were on the feet; one was torn in my dream.
"in Byelo - Russia . . . where ing "Russia's national organ- theBolsheviks, the Russian Men ignored, — looked upon as Ukrainian National Song. H e
gains, labor has sought top
and a bare heel was showing.
there was practically no na- j ism." Did the Russian nation sheviks are against colonial something 'vulgar'. It has ever became the founder of Modern
"Mother,"'I" would gasp in
... Ukrainian Music just as Sme- wages, stockholders have want
tional trend toward separation really stand unopposed to the ism outside the Soviet Union. been thus and, God knows, will
She was quite a young coun the middle of the night.
.
..
.__
*
,
_
.
ed
dividends.
That's
right,
it's
• tv * »
л
і tana to the Czechs and Grieg
- ^ ^ш.тш—ш-шшш
I Tsarist Russian absolutism; If the Germans practice colon
be so in the future. Our music- - « . - , _ ,
"What is, it? May God be
human nature. That's what try girl, who had come to the
, .
.,
,
, ,
. . • to the Norwegians,
did it regard the results of ialism, it is imperialism; If the al-educational
school must be.
°
makes industry progress. But city in quest of bread. One of with you!" she would say, ris
Russians
exploit
and
oppress,
political crimes, aggressions,
based on principles of our folk I
™ i n s to this day the you can't have more unless the many that moved around ing in her bed. "Had a bad
and r o b b e r i e s committed Heil Russia; preserve her in music or else it will be. as ц ' undisputed master and interyou produce more.
When like uncertain ghosts, beg dream?"
against the non-Russian na dividuality, property, and man now, sterile, invalid to the real preter of the works of Taras America was free we learned ging at windows for "a crumb
"The eyes?,..."
power!
This
is
Menshevik
pol
tionalities as part of "Russia's
Shevchenko.
the precious secret of the Pro of bread . . .little crumb . . . " , or
ities of our life here."
I saw those eyes even after
itical
ethics.
And
for
such
a
lying In the streets like the liv
national organism?"
Where
This was Lysenko's basic
the body had become lifeless
(Ukrainian Commentary) duction of Wealth. It only
program
Dallin
not
only
asks
HIGH FASHION IN THE
was the famous Russian liber
works In a free country. Twen ing dead. One could imagine and had been 'taken away from
alism? The Russian writer the blessings of the U.S.A.,
FIFTH GRADE
ty years ago theorists and bu how beautiful this dark-hair our front steps'. I still remem
Shchedrin compared the rela but he supposes t h a t she will
reaucrats, who never produce ed Ukrainian girl had been be ber them and' I don't think I
tionship of the Rusaisn state insist upon this new enslave
anything,
took over and have fore, when her body was not will ever f o r g e t . . .
ment of the non-Russian na
swollen from hunger.
Poor Junior's teeth are fine and to the individual with the re
almost
wrecked
us."
tionalities because of the "antilationship of the wolf and the
Other people, being accus
straight...
German mission" of the indi
He turns to Planner and
sheep; the same parallel may
tomed to walking close to the
It is his lamentable fate
visible "Russia." The writings
" . . . the season to be jolly" tend mass on Christmas Eve asks him to call off his rules, houses and fences simply step
be drawn concerning Russia
"SVOBODA"
of this .naturalized American
To Wear an unembelished smile.
regulations and edicts. He turns
It's time again for presents and Christmas day.
ped over her like over a fallen
and the non-Russian nationali
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
make
marvelous
propaganda
to
Grandpa
and
promises
him
and, perhaps, a few parties.
When fancy braces are the ties which were the objects of
But our great fault is that
log. I could not force myself
for a "reorientation" of demo Then a quick flurry of days and we forget too quickly.
FOUNDED 1893
(Concluded
on
page
3)
style.
to,do so. I would always step
digestion. Does that justify
cratic West Germany towards
We easily forget material
off the sidewalk into the thick, Ukrainian newspaper published
calling them "Russia's nation Soviet Moscow. The method we have Christmas day itself.
His classmates all have molars
daily except holidays by the Ukradough-like mud.
al organism?" Thie concept of smacks of Bismarck's old for The exchange of gifts, a family things like mailing greeting
' ' " National Association. Inc.,
fraught
the Russian Menshevik "organ mula for a Russian-German gathering, and a celebration— cards and buying presents. and mall greetings, and In all
Nowhere, p r o b a b l y , is 81-83 Grand St., Jersey City 3, N.J.
With objects d'art of metal ism" is rather indicative also
after t h a t a new year.
How quickly do we forget the of our great plans for a "slam- the mud deeper and blacker
alliance—a method which is a
Entered as Second""class Mai]
wrought,
And, as far as many of us spiritual ?
ba.ig Christmas" a religious than in the mining settlements Matter
of the mentality of his twin well established tradition of
at Post Office of Jersey
are concerned, it's all over. We
We do remember t h a t it is spirit crept in. That instead of of the Ukrainian Donetz-coun- City, N.J., on March 10, 1911 under
While he must gild his tooth brother, the Russian Bolshevik.
Russian "real-polltik.", Surely
the Act of March 8, 1879.
holiday time, a time for merry worrying about the number of try In Fall or in the early
some grin
May I advise the distinguished comrade Lozovsky In Moscow even sigh with relief.
Of course it's true that some making.
shopping
days
left,
we
might
Spring.
Hundreds,
thousands
Accepted
for -mailing at special
With tin foil, paper clip, and Russian Menshevik to become
(Continued on page 3)
of us realize the meaning of
It would be a wonderful consider the true meaning of of feet knead the sticky clay rate of postage. provided for by
acquainted with the opinions of
pin.
Section
1103
of the Act of October
Christmas, and we dutifully at thing if while we shop around, j Christmas.
into an endless, impassable 3^1917, authorized July 31, 1918.
Margaret Fishback.

Joe Gets a Job

By DR. P. MACENKO
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THE LETTER

ABOUT THE TEACHING OF
.
SHAKESPEARE

A Ukrainian Short S t o r y
By BOHOAN LEPKY
Translated by Joseph R. Ivaniw
Little Peter climbed up on.
t h e ' bench, rested his elbows
on the table and bit on the
pen.
Before him l a y a sheet of
white paper. " ••
It was apparent t h a t he
wanted to write a letter but
didn't know how.
He had never written a let
t e r before, but 'sometimes he
had heard Anna read letters
from their father in the war
and how she answered them.
And. now he had no time to
think because his mother might
come back from the city at
any moment,, and he didn't
want her to know what he was
writing.
•• ^
He dipped the pen in the
ink and made, a motion, but
j u s t in time, raised the pen
from the paper- He sighed . . .
No, he couldn't s t a r t t h a t way.
"Great" and "mighty" . . . t h a t
was not enough.
He scratched his head with
his left hand but couldn't
scratch out anything appropri
ate. Suddenly his eyes lighted
up happily. He, would follow
the Lord's Prayer!
The pen squeaked, and the
letters crawled qver the paper
like roaches. ,
"Our Heavenly Father. Who
A r t in Heaven!",,
(He put an exclamation
mark as big as a whip at the
end. He wondered whether he
shouldn't scratch it out with
a knife. Let it stay!
"The holidays are coming
(he wrote further) but Moth
er only walks around and cries.
And why shoudn't she cry
when the war із, hurting us so
much!"
•
(He breathed heavily, read
what he had written and smiled.
He wrote welL Now for more.)
"Recently a shell struck our
stable and tore bur cow in two.
Now the calf bawls through
the whole village."
^ _
(A drop of ink splashed on
i f W last " y a , " gtrxaiing i t look
like a bearded, man. Peter
licked it out: and made a better
one.)
"All kinds of people have
gone through our village, even
the Turks. They ate everything.
When Mother cooks kasha, one
grain chases another. There is
no fat for the cure. Everyone
is sick with chicken pox."
(The words' crowded onto
the paper like*-sheep into a
corral. Peter could not man
age all of them. He didn't know
which to let in land which to
keep out.)
"Our Anna was taken into
the army b y some Huns, who
laughed t h a t they would make
her an officer.'-But they let
her go and now wherever she
goes, she cries. The calf bawls
in the stable and Anna in the
house."
(He jabbed out such a great
period t h a t the pen nearly
broke. He decided to write
easier.)
• «
_
щ

"The only good thing t h a t
happened was a choir master
who stayed in our house
taught me how to write. And
now I am writing and asking
you whether such things should
be on Christmas. No bolubtsi,
no kutia and not even wood to
make a fire in the oven."
(He read the last sentence
and the deep pain in his heart
caused a tear to fall on the
paper. He wiped the paper and
his eyes and continued.)
"If only Father would come
home from the war then he
might do something. He might
bring some wood from the
forest, for Г т too little and
not strong enough. Maybe
then Mother would stop worry
ing and scolding me for noth
ing. That is why I beg You,
our Father, please tell them
to let my father come home
from the war and when I grow
up I will light a candle in
church for You a s big as a
poster, Amen."
(Peter took a breath and
grinned. He wrote well enough,
but he had forgotten to tell his
father's name.)
"My father's name is Fed'
Krytey, son of Peter, and
serves with our Striltsi."—The
end.
Peter was out of breath. It
isn't easy to write a letter,
especially one to Heaven. He
put the letter into an envelope,
sealed it with his tongue, spit
on the floor and started to
write the address. But h o w ? . . .
He thought of the prayer again,
but decided to write only: "To
Our Lord God in Heaven,"
and—period. (The words climb
ed upward as though toward
Heaven.) He blew on the en
velope until the ink dried and
put the letter in his pocket.
Now he would run to the post
office before his mother saw
him.
The Striltsi were in quar
t e r s in a nearby village. T h e
front -bad quieted down,- t h e
enemy had been driven back
and the soldiers were able to
think of the holidays. The
officers gathred in the home of
a local doctor for tea or some
times a game of cards to pass
the. time. Sometimes the post
master came from the next vil
lage. It wasn't much of a post
office. Only a small box by
the door.
Several days before the holi
days the postmaster came to
the doctor's with a letter in
his hand.
"Gentlemen," he said to the
officers who were playing, " I
assure you t h a t you have never
seen or read a letter like this
and addressed to such a great
person."
The postmaster read: " 'To
O u r Lord God in Heaven'—
t h a t is the address. The salu
tation: 'Our Heavenly Father
who a r t in Heaven." The let
ter: T h e holidays are coming
and our mother only walks
x

By RUTH L. MATUS
In the Chicago Dally News,
Nov. 10, 1962, Sydney J. Har
ris in his column entitled
"Teachers Fail to Teach Shake
speare" stated the very true
and sad fact that college stu
dents "cared nothing about
seeing the play." The play re
ferred to was "Macbeth" by
Shakespeare,
"the
greatest
writer of all time, in any lan
guage, universally translated
and revered—and profoundly
disliked by the bulk of Eng
lish-speaking young people."
W h y ? . . Because the teach
ers "have almost unanimously
failed"...
"to make
him
(Shakespeare) come a l i v e " . . .
"This is one of the most shame
ful tragedies of our educational
system."
Agreed, dear Mr. Harris,
teachers are responsible for
this sad fact! I love Shake
speare and I like your columns.
But why don't you look for
the deeper reasons of this
e v i l ? . . Is it only the teachers' fault t h a t American col
lege students do not appreciate
Shakespeare and are bored by
his plays and "laughed at some
of highflown language"?
How can these teachers pre
pare for teaching properly, if
during their unpaid summer
vacations instead of resting
and studying in a carefree
manner they have to work in
factories, drive trucks and sell
hot-dogs in the parks so t h a t
they can afford to stick by
their profession the rest of the
y e a r ? . . Or how do you like
this? A young promising sci
entist in humanities, who has
printed works in Switzerland
writes: "I will be working as a
cook in October, as I have to
live" (Publications of the Mod
ern Language Association of
America, Sept. 1952, page Х П ) .
During the summer, t h e
teacher's place is in the library
with good books, with which
he can prepare himself proper
ly for his oncoming classes and
lectures, like they do fix" Che
small and poor countries in
Europe. But here they are
earning so little in comparison
to other professions, and the
cost of living is so high, that
often they have to take a see-

around and cries. And why
shouldn't she cry when the
war is hurting us so m u c h ! ' "
and so on to the end.
The officers laughed at first,
but as the postmaster read
further they grew more seri
ous.
"It's true," the doctor sigh
ed. "Yes, even t h e childreen
suffer."
The captain lit one clgaret
from another.
"What are you going to do
with this l e t t e r ? " he asked.
" W h a t can I do? I can't
take it to God. I know the boy
who wrote it. He Isn't six years
old yet, but he's as smart as
a grown-up,"
"And he already knows how
to write?"
"Yes.
If you want it, you
can have this document of our
time for your war archives."
(Continued from page 2)
The captain thought for a
в fair chance to make profits e ^ ' P ^ " ^
J ^ ^ j ? ^
schemers." The Hunter family moment.
on his investments. The old
"No,
gentlemen, we'll do
look at each other and then
gentleman gladly turns over at the Business man and say something." He turned to the
his money and' the Business unison: "We did this our adjutant. "Write a request to
headquarters asking them to
Man says he will buy new selves."
give Fed' Krutey holiday leave
machinery with which Joe can
The Business Man says he
turn his man hours into more is glad they now realize the and Inclose this letter."
Fed' Krutey came home for
coffee-pots per hour.
Planner is a useless bureau
Production engineers bring crat. "You Hunters are the the holidays. He brought some
in metal, conveyers, a motor, government, why don't you fire canned beef, a bit of tea and
two pounds of sugar.
over the protect of the Labor him?"
He lined the cottage with
To Grandpa's question as to
Leader, who denounces ma
chines. In an hour, Joe makes what part he ріаув in the pic hay, repaired the damaged
two coffee-pots. Mrs. Hunter ture, the Business Man replies: stable and brought wood from
buys one for^ herself and one "I send out and get Mother's the forest. His wife dried her
for her neighbor, Mrs. Kelly, orders, get Grandpa to invest tears and Anna stopped bawl
and pays over $1.50. The Busi his hard-earned savings in the ing because the calf bawled
ness Man gives Joe $1.10 ( a factory and then put Joe to enough for both.
When they down to their
raise of 10 cents); gives Grand work. I don't pay the wages, I
pa a dime dividend, puts aside simply collect from the con Holy Supper, Peter could not
30 cents for himself, reserves sumer, pass some of it on to restrain himself If any longer
"I know something," he be
and materials; and states t h a t Grandpa in dividends, some to
50 cents of New Wealth has Joe in wages, pay for the mat gan. But he bit his tongue
erial, pay myself a salary and and looked thankfully at the
been born.
He turns t o ' t h e Preacher, set the balance aside for taxes, holy picture on the wall
Professor and Politician and future needs and expansion.
says: "That is the way New You pay me for my work. I
JOIN UKRAINIAN
just work for the Hunter fam
Wealth is produced, the way
ily."
NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION
we can save this country from

THE AMERICAN WAY
0

ond job in order to support
their family.
Nation's Low Budget For
Education
Is it not a sad fact t h a t a
rich nation like ours has such
a low budget for education?
We do not even have enough
teachers and schools!
President Whitney Griswold
of Yale in his article "A Little
Learning" (the Atlantic, Nov.
1952,
page 50) writes: "Ac
cording to an editorial in the
New York Times we graduated
from college this year only
32,000 teachers of all calibers
to meet a nation-wide demand
for 160,000. This demand, by
the way, is calculated not on
the basis of small seminars
that will make education an in
dividual experience, but on t h e
minimum ratio of teachers to
overcrowded classrooms t h a t
will bring the students in off
the fire escapee without in
creasing the local tax rate. As
to the quality of this teaching,
you may draw your own con
clusions from the facts t h a t of
600,000 elementary teachers in
dur public schools, 300,000 do
not hold college degrees and,
according to the National Edu
cation, 100,000 are so poorly
prepared t h a t their continued
presence in the classroom is
cinsidered "dangerous to the
mental and emotional health of
America's youth." There are
reasons for these conditions/
but there is no excuse. A prin
cipal reason is the low salaries
paid to t e a c h e r s . . . "
Further President W. Gris
wold saye: "We do not toler
ate such a state of affaire in
industry. Why do we tolerate
it in education? Our excuse is
that we cannot afford to do
b e t t e r . . . In 1950 the gross na
tional product of t h e United
States—that is, t h e total mar
ket value of all good and serv
ices produced—was $282,000,,000,000. Our, educational ex
penditures t h a t year, both pub
lic and private, were approxi
mately $5,600,000 on primary
and secondary education and
$2,200,000 on higher education,
a total of $7,800,000 or 2.7 per
cent of our gross national pro
duct.
After giving enough proof
Griswold's conclutlon Is: "We
could spend more on education.
The truth Is that we do not
wish to do so. This is not be
cause we are obdurate and
hardhearted. It is because we
are deluded—deluded by a lit
tle learning. That is all we are
paying for and all we are getj ^~
. i t to a cul
tural, not an economic, pheno
menon, though it does have an
economic reckoning. For the
sums we imagine we are sav
ing on education are spent on
juvenile delinquency and other
social and economic diseases
which education might have
cured "at half the cost."*
f
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Environment For Teaching of
Shakespeare
And now how about our en
vironment for Shakespeare's
atmosphere? In how many
homes will good books be
found? How much do our ra
dio programs contribute to
higher culture of our nation?
Just compare them with the
British French and German
programs!
And
television
could improve our culture so
much if the right'type of pro
grams were presented and if
t h e commercials were greatly
reduced. ("Go happy, be lucky,
Lucky Strike, Lucky Strike!")
These crime pictures on TV
j u s t develop admiration and
love among American youth
for handsome gangsters and
skilled "heroes" of the under
world. Is this the proper at
mosphere for an understanding
of Shakespeare and real cul
ture?

Russian Menshevik Imperialism
,.. .

UNA League Bowling News

(Concluded from page 2)

By STEPHEN KUBLAK
is delighted by this Menshevik foreign politics — a program
cooperation in the "reorienta- which was and is in complete
A hard-fought match be night—Pete Kapcio, who rolled
tion" of West Germany.
I accord with Russian jlngo- tween the top-notch " A " team up a three-game series of 547
| ism. This program demands
pins, and Fred Broda, who
Menshevik Program For U.S. full subordination of U.S. for- of the St. George C.W.V. Post
scored a high game of 222.
and
the
runner-up
U.N.A.
Foreign Policy
ign policy to Russian Imperial Friendly Circle Branch 435,
Several closely
contested
Thus Dallin warns the U. istic aims, which include the
both teams from New York, matches took place among the
S. A. (speculating that she has enslavement of all non-Rus-J
held during the third consecu other teams, and when the final
forgotten how splendidly) free eian nationalities in a new
tive "position" night on Fri results came In at the end of
Finland, Estonia, Latvia, Lithu "Dallin Russia" by denying
the session, it was found t h a t
ania, and Poland developed them the right of self-deter-J day, November 26th last, re the Ukrainian Blacksheep, who
sulted
in
a
tie—one
and
a
half
their statehood) t h a t the non- mination. By such a political
had "jumped" two teams the
Russia nationalities ".. .will nev and moral program, Dallin games for each team. In the the week before to land Into
er be able to maintain independ- wishes to secure for the United process, a new season three- fifth place, had now been
enc, and after a short time Ger States the moral leadership of game high'of 2,497 pins was "bumped" back into a lower
many will re-emerge asEurope'e the world! This programs was set by the St. Georgemen, seventh.
only great power—with all the virtually supported by George while Branch 435 took second
For the first time this sea
implications of such a state of Kennan, Vera Micheles Dean, high honors with a total of son, the "never-say-die" Ortho
affairs. This із why the West and Owen Lattimore and com 2,452, the highest series bowl dox Church team of Newark
ern world cannot disregard pany and in years executed by ed by thie team so far.
made a clean sweep of three
Russia as a force of the future. the State Department in the
The tie-game which gave games over its opponent, t h e
It needs Russia, within her pre Voice of America, "the Com each of the two contending Newark Ukrainian American
war boundaries, as a potential mittee for a half-free and half- New York teams a one-half Veterans team.
But
even
ally, a deterent, a balance in enslaved Europe." Therefore, game win, was the highest though the latter had only
the great power scale. To this program is not new; the team single game of the eve three men bowling t h a t night,
'Balkanize' Russia, to break American public may witness ning—852 pins. Two of the the Churchmen did win by
her up into a number of sov its practical consequences in St. Georgemen excelled that large margins.
ereign nations, would be short the tragic situation of current
sighted." This is the Russian affairs.
BOWLING RESULTS OF FRIDAY, NOVEMBER & , 1952
Menshevik program for U.S.
(To be continued)
St. Geo. C.W.V. Team A ( 1 % ) U.N.A. Branch 435 ( l ' / j )
Nastyn, W.
153 139 143 Pokorny, V.
142 199 200
Baron, W.
149 163 175 Gulka, A.
169 155 146
Husar, E .
191 161 170 Kondrasky, M. 166 169 159
Broda, F.
133 222 151 Kolba, J.
150 175 191
(Concluded from page 1)
Kapcio, P.
190 167 190 Kurlak, S.
141 154
—
the
UN
meeting
officer
cried
out: "Stephen
present at
Wasylkow, P.
—
— 136
opening then at Lake Success Shumeyko." Passing them to
Totals
815 852 829
Totals
768 852 832
in New York. Because I was board the plane I glanced in
Jersey
City
S.
&
A.
Club
(2)
U.N.A.
Branch
272 (1)
pressed for time, the Amer their direction. Consternation,
ican Embassy got space for alarm was plainly written on Chelak, S.
149 154 166
103
— 149 Banlt, W.
me in a military transport, out their faces for a fleeting mo Tizio, G.
113 112
— Stasig, W.
167 141 124
of Orly Field. The C-54 was ment. Obviously, Shumeyko is Ti'rio, A.
173 138 176
137 123 165 Chymiy, A.
crowded with American
of a Ukrainian name. — Who ів Chelak, St.
151 128 145
— 176 129 Dudak, W.
ficers, some GIs on emergency this Shumeyko? What's he do Krychkowski.R.112 153 160 Siqsky, J.
150 153 123
leaves, and six civilians, three ing here ? We'd best watch our- Rychalsky, M. 159 220 158
of them Americans, including \ selves!
Totals
790 714 734
Totals
624 784 761
myself and the remaining three
And watch themselves they
Ukrrainhui Blacksheep (0)
—Soviet officials on their way did from thence on. When they St. Johns C.W.V. (3)
to USA.
146 144 145 Zayats, M.
.100
spoke with one another, it was Kacaper, S.
I overheard them speaking in subdued tones. And, mind Tango, M.
116 155 132 Zayatz, H.
130 121 127
in Ukrainian, with occasional you, this was the time when Samlla, J.
137 152 150 Baranik, S.
133 121 186
lapses Into Russian while we Russia was the great ally of Janick, L.
162 , 188 163 Sluka, J.
164 119 171
were waiting for the plane. — USA and Canada.
187 182 176 Kawaczka, W. 134 150 162
After a Chutko, J.
They took me for an Amer rough crossing we landed in
Karyczak, W.
— 197 120
ican, as I mingled and convers Iceland, before dawn. Though
Totals
661 708 765
Totals
748 821 766
ed with the passengers during they conversed among them
S t Geo. C.W.V. Team В (1)
the trying on of parachutes selves, they clammed up when Penn-Jersey S. C. (2)
and mae-wests, and then on the I passed them. By this time I Kufta, J.
144 115 150
173 194 177 Switnicki, P.
field, ready to embark. There had taken the ranking officer Tofel, W.
124 157 163 Makarchuck.W.169 131 151
a thunderclap hit the three of
190 173 116 Lakomskl, P . 121 157 123
who s a t next to me—into Molinsky, P .
Poturny, U. - 121 15a. 164
116, 176 1
them. I t came when we werej
-ooafldence. ToW^iim I-was Korytko,. W.
called aboard by name. My going to have a bit of fun. Magalas, B .
Chmil, W.
116 134 159
163 141 1
name was flrston the list. The So when we landed at the
Totals
698 690 747
Totals
766 841 741
Great Goose Field in Labr. and Ukr. Orth. Church (3)
Newark Ukr.-Атег. Vets (0)
started to walk to the restau
145 138 168
and made use of it: France, rant, I walked up to them In a VanKeuren.A. 122 153 128 Zolto, L.
England, Germany had their friendly fashion — after all, Harmatiuk, S. 166 165 138 Prychoda, A. 135 117 137
Popaca, M.
126 120 157
chance, and made use of it. they were our allies — and Szeremeta, P. 158 118 140
125 125 125
Today the Eastern American asked them in Ukrainian — Scheskowsky,N.112 158 183 Blind
125 125 125
states have their chance. What whether they spoke in Ukrain Margarita, J. 173 190 164 Blind
Totals
656 625 712
use will they make of it ? That ian. Alarmed, they made no
Totals
731 784 753
question has iwo answers: reply. So I asked them the
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
Once Babylon had its chance, same in Russian. Here they
TEAM STANDINGS
and produced the Tower of made a laughable mistake. In
High 3 O'me Total
Babel. The University of Paris stead of ignoring me, or pre
Won Lost Game High Pins Avr.
fashioned the intellect of the tending not to know either 1. St. George C.W.V., NYC 'A' 29y 6V' 925 2497 28060 780
Middle Ages."
language, or instead of reply 2. U.N.A. Branch 435, N.Y.C. 24 12
865 2452 26885 747
I am afraid opr universities ing in English, they all cried 3. U.N.A. Br. 272, Maplewood 23 13
850 2451 27672 769
and society are not doing their out at once, "Nyet! Nyefe! Nyet! 4. Jersey City S. & A. Club
20 16
814 2360 26375 733
With 5. St. Johns C.W.V., Newark
duties properly, if our students my nie ponymayem!"
18 18
850 2418 26694 742
—as you say—"have become so that they scurried away. Some 6. Penn-Jersey S.C., Newark 16 20
875 2407 26743 743
conditioned a g a i n st Shake of UB could not repress our 7. Ukrainian Blacksheep, J. C. 15Уг 20>/ 851 2353 26816 745
speare in school t h a t he is an smiles over this strategic re 8. St. George C.W.V., NYC 'B' 13 14
818 2302 19391 719
insufferable bore." I am afraid treat of our valiant allies. I 9. Newark Ukr.-Amer. Vets
11 25
840 2386 26640 740
that. 10. Ukr. Orth. Church, Newark 10 26
we will not make proper use left them alone after
792 2268 24725 687
of our chance to contribute to When we landed at Westover
world culture either, if we will Field in Mass, they transferred
studiously avoided my glance.
keep further the same interest over to a plane bound for Wa
Poor fellows, I felt sorry for
shington. Later, I ran across
in our educational problems.
one of them in the corridors them. Perhaps they never got
A German writer and critic
of UN ot Lake Success. He over their fear that an MVD
G. E . Lessing in his "Hamburperson was trailing them then.
gische Dramaturgie", 1769, dis
covered the greatness of Shakespear for Europe and even for
BROCHURE
England. . . Who will re-discover
15 C O L O R
PRINTS
- b y his greatness for us Americans
for
the
NICHOLAS PRYCHODKO
now, if we would like to keep
UKRAINIAN ARTS BOOK
M O S C O W ' S DRIVE
an interest in real culture?
—: lor :—
EXQUISITE FULL COLOR
So write more about Shake
WORLD DOMINATION
speare, Mr. Harris, but please
Reproduction of Ukrainian
50 cents per copy
give us the primary reason for
costumes, embroidery, caster
"one of the most shameful Order from
e g g s , paintings, etc.
tragedies of our educational
"SVOBODA"
SUITABLE FOR FRAMING.
P. 0. Box 346
system." Do it for the ваке of
76 Traditional Recipes
Just right for Xmas giving.
81-83 Grand Street
our good people and our be
for T O b A Y ' S LIVING
Jersey
CHy
3,
N.
J.
loved America!
Send $1.00 for entire set f o :
Price $1.50.
Get your copy from
UKRAINIAN ART PRINTS
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THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
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Regarding the contribution
to world Intellectual civiliza
tion of different nations A. N.
Name
Whitehead ("The Aims of Edu
cation", New York 1951, page
Street
9) s a y s : "The Aegean Coast
line had its chance and made
City ft P. O. Zone
use of i t ; Italy had4ta c h a n c e , ^
^_
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тільки авто катів рушило, на про свою розмиву з Жаном.
— Бачиш, Таню, ти ще та
лякана Тайн зійшла в свою
кімнату і виглянула в вікно. ка молода, Одружуючись, ти
Вона побачила свого батька, вибираєш собі-друга на все
котрий, незнаючи нічого про життя. Це серйозний крок в
ж а х л и в у подію, спокійно житті кожної; людини, а тн
(Оповідання,
знайдене
в
архівах
одного
слідчого
НКВД)
(2)
Information from the Soviet botage since last spring.
— З а с п о к і йтеся, Ольго пішла швидше. „Зайду до по входив у двір з другого боку ще дитина рішитись на ньо
In their endeavors to per
Ukraine shows Moscow is per
Олексіївно, — обізвався бать мешкання, заберу теплу ков вулиці Вона'впала на колі го. Колись ми повернемось на
— Я просив, щоб викололи ків. Ви ж слідчий. Я вам все ко Тані. — Якось пересидимо.
turbed at the persistence of suade Ukrainians that they
дру для ніг", — подумала дів на і почала молитися без Україну. Маючи за чоловіка
одне
око,
а
вони...,
—
сльози
розповідав. Навіщо повторя
Ukrainian nationalist resist "belong" to the Soviet Union,
— Треба йти по харчі, бо чинка. Ірина знала, що німка слів. Це було дійсно щастя. чужинця, ти не зможеш зро
ance to the Russian policy of Communist propagandists find лилися з очей сліпця гіркі, ти? З цього нещасного роду нічогісінько немає їсти. А як не дуже добра для них, і тому Кілька секунд раніше і батько бити це. Одначе не забороняю
тривожні, рясні. Він брав коб я лишився один.
тобі, пан Жан дуже симпатич
підеш? — гірко промовила вирішила бути дуже обереж був би в руках червоних.
racial assimilation, G. E. R. themselves in the position of
зу. Він водив пальцями лег
Не цікавтесь внуком Мико
Тоді їм пощастило. Але все на людина, і якщо тн любиш
Gedye, Vienna correspondent having to defend the czarist ко. Пісня лилася, як сум дов лою, не знайдете. Я не вірю, Ольга Олексіївна. Коли на ною. Цього боялася її мати,
>. ' „
дворі зовсім розвиднілось, на йдучи до свого помешкання. ще висіла над ними небезпе його...
of the Chicago Sun-Times, re seizure and incorporation of га, як туга незнана...
що б він десь жив. А коли б сніжному полі з'явилася чи Вона розлучилася з своїми ка. Вирватися з французької
(Продовження
буде).
ported on November 10 last. the Ukraine into the Russian
Я оглянувся (нікого не бу і знав я, де він с — скоріше ясь постать. Перелякані люди приятелями ще в лісі. Батько вони не було можливості!. Пе
ло), сказав:
ви побачили б мене між зака з жахом дивилися на неї, що Тані пішов до міста з метою репустки не давали, а крім то
This resistance, he writes, is empire.
— Діду, прийди на Фунду- тованими, чим би хоч одним швидко наближалась до їх купити квитки на потяг, як го станцію Ванґену берегли * Професійні оголошення
Russian invective has been
more serious than the sporadic
словом зрадив його. Мила ньої схованки.
efforts of several underground mainly directed at the oblast кліївську, будинок 34.
совєтчики. Тоді... Думки Тані Dr. Med. R. T Y L B O R
що б це було можливо.
Дід не перервав пісні. Тіль була дитина. А як він любив
groups to fight Russianization (district) party committees.
повернулися до подій в її жит
—
Це
мусить
бути
хтось
з
Не
встигла
Таня
з
Дмитрн404 E. 9th St. (коло 1. En.) NYC
Two special correspondents ки до моїх слів насторожив цю дідову кобзу...
by violence. It now seems de
наших людей, — заспокоював ком зайти в кімнату, як гос ті, які зустріли її після при
TeL GRamcjxy 5-3993
вуха.
Поводатор
приніс
хліба.
Я
ходу французьких військ. В Внутрішні недуги Flouroscopy
finite that outlaw resistance of Pravda, sent down to at
жінок
батько.
—
Ніхто
інший
подиня
повідомила,
що
совєО сьомій вечера я нетерпе передав сліпцеві, сказав:
тому
самаму
будинкові,
на
не
йшов
би
такою
прямою
до
tend
the
district
party
con
ти
вже
приходили
за
ними.
groups still hold out west of
X-Ray, Electrocardiograph, Ana
ливо чекав слінпця. Я сам не
Пам'ятай, діду, де ти
Минуло кілька коротких хви проти помешкання Тані при lysis. Переводимо аналізу крови
the Dnieper, in the Carpathians gresses in August, spoke of знаю, чому це роблю. Та ко був. Поводатар, вийди з ха рогою.
містився
французький
офіцер.
для супружнХ дозволів.
Це дійсно був їхній знайо лин. Раптом з вулиці до них
Volhynia, Galicia and the Bu- "too much mutual admiration ли я довго вдивлявся в його ти! Я хочу два слова кобза
мий, котрий приніс їм радісну донеслись гуркіт машини, мо Це був симпатичний молодий Офісові годних: щодня 1-S І 5-8
kovina. Some of the armed and back-slapping."
нервові уста, сиву бороду, ят реві.
мужчина,
який
надзвичайно
иопол.
В неділі від 10-2 попол.
сковська лайка, і голосні ри
bands belong to the "BanderivThe Ukrainian intelligentsia ріючі очі, мені робилось на
Поводатор зачинив двері з вістку, що облави не буде.
заприязнився з батьком Тані.
дання
жінки.
Таня
кинулась
Цю
новину
він
приніс
з
фран
тієї сторони. Я :
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світі молодиця, Ой піду я до млина, Полюбила Пе
Всі чотири з а $1.00.
петля так давила горло, що бітники НКВД. Я боюсь бути ніж тут. Раджу й вам.
труся,
Ой продала дівчинонька серце, Зажурилась
129 GRAND STREET,
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— Дякую, Дмитре Семено
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—
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батько
Тані.
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яла, Віють вітри, Верховина!, Ой під гаси. Ой, гиля,
with recent experience; tnr
не його, ту пісню, що рвала про доброту НКВД. Це був — Я з вами згоджуюсь, що
гиля, Тече річка, Лугом іду, коня веду, У Кнсві на
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Сліггць співав:
— Миколко, ти масш очі, біємо тут.
ченьку. За річкою, за Дунасм, Ой там за Дунасм,
Коли Дмитро Семенович пі
..Я сьогодні щось дуже сумую. але не бачиш того, що бачу
Час до дому, час. Аранжували А. Гнатишин та
S VОВ0 D A
Б. Заревнч
2.00
Про козацькую долю згадав. я — сліпець. Мені невимовно шов, вони почали радитися, і
P. 0 . Box 346
Рідна Пісня. Всіх пісень 31. Збірник для фортепіяна,
І про славу свою не забуду, жаль тебе. Я сумував тільки вирішили йти пакувати найО.
Котанського
гітари або гармонії. Аранжували А. Гнатишин та
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Що колись я, як сокіл літав." долею свого народу, А тепер необхідніші речі.
Б. Заревнч
1.00
Зараджує погробамж
— Ірочці лишіть кілька
Сліпець скінчив пісню, але і долею внука...
Співаймо Всі. Пісні під нотами з українським 1 англій
по ціні тав низькій $ 1 E f l
сльози ще рясніш полились.
ським текстами і фортепіяновим супроводом
1.25
Я віддав всі гроші, що мав слів в хатинці, щоб не зляка
ДОБРЕ СТАНОВИЩЕ ДЛЯ
Десятки Лнсенка. Збірник вародніх українських пісень,
Д р а м а з народного
Він їх но стримував. А коли я дідові. Він повернув їх, ска лася, як прийде, — порадила
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Збірник Українських Пісень для Молоді. Одноголосові
Ціна 2 5 ц.
— Сльози — кров - душші. ні. Він поцілував мене, і по харчі в крамниці для чужин
Licensed'undertaker
Добра платня і мешкання з і
пісні, Двоголосові пісні, Триголосові пісні, Хороводи.
Можна набути в книгар Цю кров спинити нелегко. водатар повів ного вулицею. ців, поспішала до матері. Од
& EmbaJmer
кімнат.
У другій частині збірника с пісні на чотири пори
ні „Свободи":
року, а також на свята: Шевченкове, Мамине, Ли
Call: KEarny 2-1689
Тяжка пісня.
Dignified funerals as low as
Я стояв на ґанку. Я бачив си наче пишно прибрані ялинки
стопадове і Державностн. Окрему групу творять Ко
or write I D :
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пу ,як голуб, голову; старечу в вікнах німецьких домів при
— Чому? — запитав я.
$190.
ляди, Колядки і Щедрівки. Третя частина складаєть
W. KAY REALTY CO.
— Я любив її співати вну ходу, кобзу через плече. І не мушували її кілька разів зу
81-83 Grand Street,
ся з „Українських мельодій" для гурта скрипково437
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22 Crystal St.,
кові Миколі. Та тепер про йо слися сумні, насичені сльоза пинитись. В дівчннкн задри
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Перший Альбом 25 Найкращих Українських Пісень з
пісні дідової...
жуть був у Муравйова.
Telephone: GRamcrcy 7-7661.
так схотілося бути в теплій
Нотами на мішаний хор, Г. Смолинського
60
— Що сталося з його бать
Я зайшов у кімнату, став кімнатці і мати таку ялинку!
Третій Альбом 26 Найкращих Українських Пісень з
ПЕРЕДПЛАЧУЙТЕ
ками? — питаю.
перед дзеркалом. Довго ди Відчула, що ноги почали мер
Нотами. Для хору: чоловічого, мішаного і сольо
вого співу, Г. Смолинськнй
1.00
— Розстріляні.
вився на себе, і потім, щоб не знути, голод мучив також, і
НЕДІЛЬНЕ ВИДАННЯ „СВОБОДИ"
Четвертий
Альбом 25 Українських Пісень з нотами для
— І Микола fee не вряту бачити себе, я іюзбив дзер
хору:
чоловічого,
мішаного
і
сольового
співу.
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Якщо Ви хочете мати щонеділі цікаві оповідання й Інші
кало.
вав?
УКР. ПОГРЕБНИК
Смолинськнй
1.25
літературні твори наглих письменників, репродукції творів
»•
Пятнй Альбом 25 Українських Пісень з нотами для
— Він був на фронтах. Ду
знайденого в архівах НКВД,
наглих мястців, наукові статті наших учених, критичні
Заяжмастьоя' похоронив
чоловічого,
мішаного
і
сольового
співу.
Г.
Смо
оцінки нових видань, відомості про нові винаходи в царині
В кінці цього оповідання, був напис: „Микола Много
маю, не знав про долю батьВ BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
линськнй
1.25
техніки, розваговий матеріал тощо, передплачуйте наш
YORK 1 околицях
грішний .слідчий НКВД, за
Десять Пісень для Мішаного Хору 7 різних компози
тижневик, що виходить регулярно від 2. березня цього року.
Контрольована темпера
торів, як: Леонтоввча, Кошиця, Лнсенка, НижанківУкраїнська молоде! Знайомся д-рідною культурою через
служений воїн пролетарської
LOCAL — LONG - DISTANCE
ського, Давидовського, Степового
75
наш тижневик І Не забувай, що це твоя національна потура. Модерна каплиця
революції, в нестямі божевіл
MOVING — STORAGE
Десять Пісень для Чоловічого Хору, 6 різних композит. '75
ИИИНІГТЬІ
до ужитку даром.
ля вибіг на подвір'я тюрми і,
Співати: Карпатської Січи, 20 українських патріотич
УМОВИ ПЕРЕДПЛАТИ ТАКІ:
PETER JAREMA
них пісень. Ноти на фортепіян 1 слова. __-.
35
сказавши до політв'язнів, що
На рік у ЗДА
$3.75
На рік у Канаді
$426
Замовлення на ці ноти висилайте до Книгарні „Свободи":
Не під року у ЗДА $2.00
На пів року у Канаді —$2.25
стояли в колонах призначе
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